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announced the Mendclson property in that city. installing same in their commodious shares $100. The
are irrsumed
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.
. . .
,, & Sons
Ten year ago if you took a
incorporators
in
rooms
the
!.!..
I his is one of the
James
and
are
drillers had completed their work
estate
building
real
largest
R'sck-niorF.
E.
sold
Thomas
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were
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Blackmore,
""V.
tract, of state
"",,j:l"cyc,w,rar.
quantity of gasoline and heated to.
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place there for now ready for business.
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say, 100 degrees Fahrenheit it would at Las Vegas Tuesday, John Wi uuiiuiiik
mornsometime and the property is conhope
uif iiic uiuwii iioiri.
carry down to a depth
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of
all have boiled away. But heat March of the land office conducting sue will
Pav'"Some idea of the amount of monev!Z.mrr,,
1,000 feet.
The well is now 4
a cost of $20,000 "0. sidered one of the most desirable
I'f
c
some of the gasoline of today to the the sale. There were a few bidders ingAustin represent
I
'
indled by the Water Users assoca-Si Sons plans are to make holdings, in the business district.
'tie over 700 feet deep and no more
.
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same temperature and but a small in attendance and the land sold at this one of the most
"
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delavs are anticipated until it
The Durrhase nrire was not
made 'tion of arlsbad filar be derived from
complete
I stick
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business. The
Raise the the minimum price. Morris Kata of
n
r...:-in - .
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per cent will evaporate.
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comes necessary to set another
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maxm
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buildings in the city. The puonc. ' inc gennemen
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me; - momn
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Th.
heat to 200 degrees and a greater) Las Vegas bought the NEJ4 of
ine
ot
strii g of casing. Roswell News
will be divided into three nvestment have announced that no
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iircemher erretarvl.
n
32, township 15 north ranee 21 building
will boil away. It will be
in
over
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,are
,M,
Myers
Ra
buildwill
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$23,000
houswhich
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in
made
the
be
in
departments,
changes
rA
no,,UAdlon
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acre.
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F.
east
$10.00
heat
at
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essary, however, to increase
,o:n,p.?s!:
ed a cold storage plant, meat market ings for the present, and the firms tions for maintenance and eon.tmc-- !
i . Mciianiev. rsiis i
to from 350 to 375 degrees before it of Las Vesrss bourt the NW',NE and
i.
grocery department.
rcupying them will continue to do t;on, to the special fiscal aen of piiMinr,
HONEY IN CAR LOTS
B.
B.
SE
and
the
of
of
NE'
K'iellstrorn,
the
James
all disappears.
NF.'J.
Ownby
"J
'he reclamation service. V. L. Min-- , F.dcar. all of
Plans are
for the business at the same old stands.
Io:dshnre.
'4 and N'i ot the bWH ot section erection of abeing perfected,
ter. The fact alo demonstrates ihe
be
the
to
garage
Cn-tgiant
y
32 townshio 3 north ranee 11 east,
J. R. Koontz, chairman of the Kan- Builr'Vg & I nai
LAND VALUATION REPORT
new home of the Highway
Farmers of the Springer, French prosperity of the project farmers The Chaves
n will di a gene-siv!
as city District I leipht Traffic corn- ROCK ISLAND FILED containing 320 acres, at $3.00 an acre. operated by Jones & Lindley.Garsp.
This and Miami districts have completed who have had the bet year ii ihr associati
loan
and bttildine
bns'r.rss.
The mittee, advised the corporation
will be new quarters for the Ford an organization to build a J IZt'' ntsiory oi ine lower 1 ecos Vat:ry.
"orU is '.v)lill ir ' the par 'mission that the following rates on
Charles A. Prouty. director of va- FARMINCTON SFNDS
and warehouse which will
agency
(elevator
exclusively.
. h .ney in car lots from La Tuna,
nor-of
shares
va!tte
The
y
i"cot
MONEY FOR ROADS
O.
luation of the Interstate Commerce
the rottonbttver.
A new ward school building wtllibe located at Sprinrjer. The trreaterl
t.
Aifiri ror'rr. Po).e-- t Kel-- j Vin'on. Cinnt !Ia. and Montoya,
h t1,rl1 ,4,ltf in h tnrirter Tt. nart rt the ctn,-l- r wa ttiihceriheH StllS plaPpinff tO have
fine Rl "tern a'os C M.
Commission, advises th.it blue prints
Firhart. Jf. V. Hor-s- , as in the Rio Grandr valley have
erec-eof the land report of the bureau ol Farmington has remitted S1.0nnnri;tattfr h;id;ng will cost $100.000 00, a recent meeting and the committees
on his lo's at Car's M R
Srr.vrl. I ifher O. S'r-.-r-r.
E. been authorized:
valuation of the property of the CH- - to the state hiehway department to provided for fai the recent bond annointed are intervicwinst the farm- - had. The rontntcr'i'on of the
?renrer and R. D. Powers of: To Kansas Ci'v and poin's taking1
catro. Rock Island and t acilic Hall be applied on the improvement of a isste election.
the n'in M.
ers who were not present at the.'" will lifrn as inns
RnTve'l
nme rate
a hundred pounds.
Te
way svstem has been sent to the section of state road No. 44 near the One of the most imrnrant fac'ors rieetine and wi'l endeavor to raise 're received from Pa'lss.
'Mn-?eMevtco OA rorr rirr J St. I tiis and points takinsr same
commission. Any objection the com brides? over the San Tnan river. Thi in the new year's biiildintf nrorrram the balance of the fund required to'om a'' rerior's imnr rew ones
a
Drlaware
a
with
.
$1.19
,
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T
rate
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- . i. .
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is prn
t
'
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1. vif , a, iiuMKLuii - uu is ,u.
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Santa Fe Railwav hat
The
hnsipess
Commerce Commission not later than
swamned with eirilers.
iriiiin.iiir 'uc iiumi
,,on ot numtiT ot reflences. nrre he first of February.
st'i'h ?fs rritirir-'eico
r'fice ii been notified to amend its tariff ac
for this purpose. The work is beinc0f whitn wit
renfed property,
February IS, 1920.
).ororo and 1'enrv C Mil'er as cordirelv.
done tinder the s'tnervtsion of
in- homes .
manr costlr
GRANT- CURRY
.
, to
. ,
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Miatrtet MinnMr T i ........
ff,rv, ' nivinuai .lasres
INSURANCE CONCERNS
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j.
rar t Tahie of shares : . nine rrD At PtiniTrBAttr
COMING INTO STATE
...wm
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C
e
i
t
Robert H. Woods, has disposed of C.
Land Brings Record Prit
ROAD ARE ASKED
BRIDCK COM P N T IS
at H QT,'rin is president and C J. Carl-- i
STUDYING BRIDGE PLANS INVESTIGATING NEED
Two more fire insurance companies
Forty acres of land
just be- his fine ran(h in the Gi'a
son. secretary.
Intend to apply for lirenes to do
yond the city limits of Clovis toward Red Rock to ?an P. Rirhardoi.
Bids will be opened February tb
OF STOCK AT MT. DORA the sontheast has been rnrrbased be citfleman ef the Lordinttrp d;striet
M. F. Lew of he Levy Construc
business in the state, P. "M. A. Lie-aaCOMMISSIONED
IN
The
L.
if
Drs.
A.
COtsteeitrttt retsortcl to have
and F. A. Dillon. The
2ft. the hardsurfacced road
deputy insurance superintendent, tion Companr of Denver was study
The matter of stock pen at Mt property will be conditioned for air- been J.Te.0rn Mr. RirSnrcon win
MOUNTED POLICE fro- -, Albuquerqne north to the cous- nnouncei. They have teat for ap- ing various bridtre plans in the state
l.tok-etakf
d
in
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Dora
Union
His
and
blanks.
week.
are
this
the
being
Cottnty
plane landing purposes
highway department
plication
banger
foeston immediately.
They
Itv line, the state hichwasr depart- American Eagle Fire Insurance com- company is doing much bridge con
in'o. Robert Rice general man- will be erected upon the ite as an The pr'Tserts' eM sra one of the ennqne
Bids will be re- pi us egas nasiment announces.
howlestesds
abrtnt
inducement
for
and
of
York
Harper
Southern
Newark
New
consideration
of
Colorado
of
that
the
and
p
the
the
ager
struction
of
in
various
been
rrbed
a
commissioned
parts
pany
member of the reived for two classes of surfacing;
ed
Fire Insurance company of Newark, west and may bid on New Mexico Railroad, advises tho corporation city as a permanent landins field for a doren yean sen and ad:ointng the
Aelinsr
bituminous
Governor
police by
concrete on a concrete
fc. J.
commission.
work now being lanned.
(Contiaswd
airplanes flying between Denver and
few)
(
Pankey. He will serve without pay. base and plain concrete.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD
LIEUT. GOVERNOR PANKEY
TO APPEAL TO LEGISLATURE
BUYS LA MAJADA GRANT
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JAPS SHIP ARMS

MUST

TO AID MEXICO
CRUISER LOADED WITH MUNI
TIONS LANDED IN MEXICO,
IS REPORT.
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PLANS NEW RAID

So.

ial--

I

FOES OF LEAGUE ACCEPT
SON'S CHALLENGE ON

I

nc

l,

ALLIES WILL

TRY KAISER

ii

ilipail

represent

llifir pnlitiinl

WIL- -

nallaa, Tex. Miss Verda Flowers la
under arrest in this city, charged with
shoplifting and with teaching other
BOTH SIDES SPARRING the art of mealing for living. Accord
ing to evidence Id the hands of the
police. Miss Flow ers mude a business of
locating pretty young girls who were
SOV.E THINK
IS STILL working for small salaries and
THERE
taking
them to lunch. Then she unfolded a
CHANCE TO COMPROMISE
w
plan
hereby for a fee of $J5 they
ON TREATY.
would be taught how easy it was to
niake some real money nnd wear the
hnest of clot lies at no cost.
tVl'l I, NVwapupi I'liiun N
Miss Flowers was not urrestetl for
Wiisliiii-iot- i,
.Inn. 111. The fori lines shoplifting, but was
caught while "tuof the ttealy of Versailles heenme toring" one of her students in a de
Hieven
unsellled when, on top of partment store. Later four o'ber young
ladies were caught and $.',0I0 worth
I'resident
.ijcksou day
iiieiii for inkinc Hie question to of finery was recovered.
The pint) of instruction in the school
Ihe people in the polilliiil cainpaiifu
conducted by Miss Flowers included
i i ii
.1. itryan s
and
oppositiun to lectures in Ihe "theory of
shoplifting."
such a course. leiiiocratic and lieptih-licaSen-alit!
friends of the treaty
the
retii wed dcteriniiiedly their effort
to secure it compromise ratification.
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the
aeliiiK
eiuocrntlc leader, said he did
not retrard Ihe I'residenl'a declaration
as calculated lo ettl off any reasonable compromise ami predicted ratification before Ihf caiiipul'ii was under
The mild reservation group of
way.
Uf publicans took lum-lthe same view,
and Hie vruiip of lietuocruts who have
been ii riri'ii t in their demand
for a
foiiiprotnise de, 'lined Ihfir position
w as in no w
ay allele d.
I
of i iiiiiirnliiisf reserva-lioniiecui diiiirly went forward as
as before, a conference belni!
iil'liilitii'd on the Kcpiihlicuit side In
lake up in detail the set of reservations h ii in i'il recently liy Senator
Kemlilck of Wyoming am) other Itemlocrals. It was said a counter propos
nl miflit be drawn up wlihiu a few
flays ami nil of the parties lo the lieseemed
jfnt tul Ichik
hopeful Unit an
be
iitrreenie nt
would
nllimtilely
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Taken to a Store and Given Inatruction.
This consisted In talks and demonstra
tions bow to "lift" stuff. Later the pu
pil was tuki'ii to a store uml given
instruction hy Mlsa Flowers, who
criticized the pupil, giving special at
tention on how to act when suspected.
After the pupil hud been pretty well
grounded in theory and plain blioplift- Miss Flowers Instructed
III
Ing,
"funcy" lilting, that is In the taking
of skirts, dresses, waists, Jewelry,
Nults and piece goods. It Is estimated
Iter pupils stole more tliau $10,000
worth of goods.

per-sont-il

BOY BURIED

i

1

as-s-
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Hub-l.itu-

-

ALIVE

24

Below Ground.

Idaho. To escape with
Surlier,
Ids life nfter having been buried 30
feet below the surface of the eurtli for
'J4 hours was Hie experience of Paul
I ten nctt,
eighteen years old, of
Idaho.
Young ISennett descended Into his
father' well fur the purpose of digging it deeper, but bad hnrdly reached
the bottom when the rotten walls collapsed, completely covering blin be- neiitli the debris.
The young man's father summoned
neighbors who frantically began to
remove the tons of earth which buried
the youth. It was nearly dawn of the
following day. however, before the rescuets sucti-odcin allowing Itennett
to escape from Ms prison, little the
worse for hl experience.
I
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Anrn-elatio-

Buy Many

Aireplane.

Weslent ami Snutliiet
s
were hie
individuals anil
tiuyera of alrplain-- s at llie ncmiiailti
nl ntow here. They ill In- - imt
a rartoty of uwa rancine fmin air
lransion-inilit aid in llie
Monntaini to the ;aiitsaitii' Imsiness.
Ttas larcent sale alinouni-ea
tliat
f
it SiOt maetiines tn K. J. John-am- i
f
l he Aero TransMnatiMi 4iiiiiwity
I aefiver. Ihher sales lm luded the
ly I. IV Huinpliri'yK f
em h.
at ..
ieairK.

lu

cnm-elli-

1

n

tn-l-

y

d

Negr Killed in 41 Hour FighL
Texarkana. Ark. Heury Wilm.
Hrgr, liellereil n lie inane. a killed
ww after tvsi1iti;
t
hy a nherifFa
fnrt-ifi- t
honra. IliJt body nil
rirtdled 1th (ml lets. Armed with a
liimelf ia the
Khotcmi, he liarrii-adelit tie of hie borne, Klieiiily wonVd
!
depaty Kherlff and killed a ntrv
mrh tried to indoor him to
The srarrb for Wilson hrgaa here after It w taaiil In- - had ttireatened to
km "tber nerroes.
ar-rra-

'

Roundup of Criminal.
Approximately l.iaai
were arrestml in what siliif s
was llie gcea lest round-liof crfuiilials
ever attenipted in tliiiago.
in tlain clntbe
raided Imndresls nf
sdo4 rooms, ia fes. oalmsii
and other
lilaee. 4 Hie man. aa ailfged nitilier.
was shot and kllleil by slii-- during
tii raids. TW arrei are 1he result
of eme of the greatest
)eir
4lcagt has asesl thnmgh.
liumlreda of murders and thansand of
Make

"lili ago.

I'ldii-eiiH-

e

nbbere.

Volcanic Erupt i4i Fotlows Quaka.
Meikw
'ily. A violent voIivbm- t
ernptioa has been
hy the
ro
earthquake near Cordoba, where
Sum Mitwet, a small and appareot
exliart volcano, has tssea barst in
In. The new crater is throwing ant
asoke, a she and flame, while lava Hi
flondtftf the nearhy territory
atreara more thaa ant yards wioV. re- wltiaC I" t tesa thaa 200 deaths. IHs- patetiea from Vera "rws way every
neart.y emhoeare ia thi ditrli has
d

Teled.

res-en-

,

t

Aut Bandit Get $10,000.
I'hilaib'lphia, P. Three auiomobile
bandits broke a show window in the
store of I. Kress II Sons here and got
away wlili Jewelry valued at SIO.iksi
while a
and the si ore deter-lustood only twenty yards away. A
llie automobile moved slowly past the
store two f ihe rn'-$eaned out,
siuashed the window with an iroa har.
grabbed llie Jewelry and Ihen ran
down the street ami hopped Into Ihe
fireil at the
automobile. The dete-tlv- e
handita, but without effect.
e

poDi-v-tna-

Prodict Advance in Shoes.
4 ineinnali.
U Before the anooal
cowTeatioa of the National Kboe Trav
elers Asuociation, J. B. Ryrue of Ko
heater, N. T, the president of the as- o lotion, pmliiied a M ier
adram in the priers of shoes aext sum
r. Fyrae said that when milady
aisars on the w reels wearing glazed
r rolored kittskin rlsrses she ia weariag
are
omethiag that approximately
worth their
weight in silver. II
aim said the public did a. want cheap
er shoes.
-

Plan Industrial Court
eb. Amendment of the
Lincoln,
Nebraska iMiistitulion so as to create
a court of industrial conditions was
proosi'd to Ihe slate's constitutional
convention in session here. The pro
posed rourl, when appealed lo, would
hare jurisdiction in matters of differ
etx-and dispute tsslween employers
and enipioyes. lj
not have, howerfT, "sui-- power as will deny either
eaipioyers or enipioyes the right to re
fuse employment or to
work.
singly or collectively."
e

Reattmt Collection of Duty.
Brownsville, Texas. For the first
time since 1813, Uexican customs
at Ma la morns, opposite
agent
Hrownsville, are collecting Import duties on practically all purchases on
the American side in aires nf I or
2 peons in value. Ninety per cetit of
the Mauraoros retail trading is done
In Brownsville.
Mexican customs officer say ihe ret ant to virtually normal prodiMiioB in Mexico caused re
sumption of Import dnly connection.
It is undersliHMj ihe order affects all
Isinler points.
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Works New One.
Minneapolis, Minn. A smiling, well- dressed woman sold Mrs. C A. Rtein
a "raemlirrship la the Leagne of Nations" for GJW. Police are looking
for the saleslady.

Put League Before People.
Washington. President Wilson, ia
his message to the Jackson day dtnera
here said "the clear and single way"
to determine the will of the American
people on the league of cations was to
make It an issue at the next election.
The President' message said nothing
whatever about a third term for him
self, and neither did it aay area by amplication or iatimatioa that be woadd
not be a candidate, a bad been widely
forecast.

Woman Plays March.
The Suprenae Oomrt declared nonet fort land, lie. Mrs. Alice L Skof-an annt of the tutlooal aections of the Volstead pro
fleld, aged seventy-five- ,
bride, played the wedding march when hibition enforcement act prohibiting
Miss Iyorene Merrill was married to the manafactare and sale of "beer,
Charles Frederick Knch. The cere wiae or other
intoxicating malt er via- mony was performed by Rev. Wlnfleid
oa liquors" containing
af one
S. Randall.
per rent or more of alcohol
Red Petticoat Saved Train From Wreck
By accepting the board af trade's
Lavender. Ga. Waving hla wife's declaration that the president living
red petticoat, Morgaa Smith flagged wage sbatild be estimated at
and
fast passenger train and brought 17 shilling weekly, the Austria a gov
it to a atop within a few feet of
ernment will add
ananalty
broken ralL
lo K pay roll for mate employes.
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Rob Governor' Home.
fhut'uix, Arii In the absence ol
the family, burglars ransacked
Hie
home of 4'ovcmor and Mrs. Thomas
Campliell here, passed up the family
plate, overliaiked several valuable
piei-eof jewelry, and escaped only
with the governor's hest sombrero.
4"overnor Campbell is now in Wash
ington with a party of Western gov
ernors to present reclamation needs
to Congress. It was the fourth visit
of burglars to the governor" home.
s
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led

nn excited and annealing young
lady pig Into the Sreenpoint police station and booked her on a
charge of vagrancy.
"No visible mean of support
nnd therefore a vagrant." said
Joliaba, still puffing from a chase
of half a mile, during which the
prisoner once upset him by running lift ween his legs.
"With pork chops at PO cent
a pound?" the desk sergeant expostulated,
"why the lady'
worth $35 at lesst."
"Not alive, she ain't worth It,"
Joe persisted.
"Then kill her," the sergeant
suggested.
"But she ain't convicted of
murder."
The policeman tilted hi cap
and sera t cited his head.
"All right," be said. "Ill waive
the vagrancy charge."
Miss Pig Is lielng held without
hail till tier owner comes.
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Boy Rescued by Neighbor After Having Been Entombed Thirty Feet
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sary to economical farm operation
cover saves the cost of such
building In a few years in preventing
depreciation of the Implements.
The buildings described are of frame
construction set on concrete foundations. The silo is of brick on a concrete foundation. The milk house Is of
the air
block construction,
hollow
Insulaspaces In the block providing
tion nguinst both heat and cold. The
milk house Is 10 by 10 feet and Is proIs GOOD WALKS FIRST REQUISITE
vided with h concrete vat. which
Here
water.
with
running
supplied
temThose Built of Concrete Are Probathe milk is chilled to the proper
cans
the
Into
Is
it
bly the Best That Have as Yet
before
put
perature
Been Devised.
to be delivered to the shipping platno-d-
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EFFICIENCY IN
FARM BUILDINGS
Modern Dairy Barn and the
iliary Structures.

Aux-

LABOR SAVING ARRANGEMENT
Cow

Stable, Implement House, Silo
and Milk House Are Grouped So
a to Make Farm Work
Easy.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will answer
mentions and give advice KREK OR"
CObT on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, for
the readers of this
On account of
Tin wide experience paper.
as Kditor, Author and
A anufacturer.
he is. without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects.
inquiries to William A. Kad-forAd,jre8No.allIK27
Prairie avenue, Chicago,
only inclose two-cestamp lor

reply0"

Kllieient grouping of fiirm hnildiiijR
lias come to be looked tiHin as one of
lie most Important aliases of erecting
farm structures. In reality. It is applying to the buildings tliat liouse tlie
various farm activities the moderu
factory system of aligning tlie various
.steps in tlie process of manufacture
mi that there is no lost motion.
Such a group of farm buildings is
shown In the accompanying design for
h dairy hum, an Implement house, silo
and milk house. Here the buildings
are combined so that the work of caring for a herd of III) or more cows can

jtfelpsfi

form.

a
Such a building, or rather such
mod-egroup of buildings. Is what the
farmer wants and has the money
to pay for. Muring tlie lust season
costs have been high, aud builddo
ings that will enable the fanner to
his work Willi less labor arj economical in tlie long run. They also provide
insurance against tlie shortage of labor that it I certain will prevuil during the next few years.
With their troubles of the last season Mill fresh In their minds, farmers
should seriously consider their building necessities this winter. They need
to get their work done more economically and with less help. And while
they are considering this problem the
advisability of erecting new farm
structure should be given the considNew buildings,
eration it merits.
weather-tigh- t
anil healthful, nnd equipdeped with the modern
vices that every farmer can obtain
from his hardware denier, or through
the contractor v. ho builds his building
such buildings are most profitable.
This design for u modern building
group will appeal to every business
labor-savin-

g

IMS

walks between the buildings
farms add greatly to the ease and
comfort with which farm work ran
Good

on

he done. Good walks about suburban
homes are a necessity. Concrete walks'
when properly made are permanent.
The New York state college of agriculture recommends excavating 8 to
10 Inches, but what Is worth doing,
particularly in making walks with the
expectation of having them permanent, is worth doing us well as it can
be done. Therefore make the excavation 10 inches, or better 1-'- inches,
nnd lill in with from 0 to 8 inches of
cinders and similar material well
tamped to make a good base. On top
of thisi place !5V4 inches of concrete
tamped in place and a top coat of
inch of cement mixed in the proportions of one part cement to two of
sand. The gravel for concrete should
bo well graded in sizes from 4 Inch to
1 inch, nnd for this material the proportions may well be one part cement, three of sand and six of gravel.
I'oorer materials should have a richer
The top coat should be
mixture.
trowelled In drivo it into the concrete
base but not necessarily to make it
smooth.
A rough surface walk may be advisable, in which case a little liner
gravel may be used In the concrete
ami the full 4 Inches made of this material.
COMPETITION

IN GOOD WORK

Experiment Tried by Group of West
Virginia Towns Has Proved of
Advantage to AH.

J
be accomplished with n minimum or
labor and the iced for the animals
stored right lit baud.
The burn, Implement bouse nnd feed
rooms ull are Joined under one roof.
The silo Is so pluccd that It Is a part of
Hie barn. The milk house is only a
few feet away from the other building.
Thus are the dairyman's various Jobs
grouped so that tho work enn be performed easily and with un economical
expenditure of energy.
The main porllou of the structure
This Is a frame
Is the dnlry burn.
building 30 by 80 feet, with sitigle
stalls for 33 cows and three pens. As
will be seen by the floor plan, the
stalls are placed so that the unimnls
fare feeding alleys running through the
center of the building. This purt of
the building Is equipped with modern
Mall partitions and movable Stanchions, while over both the feeding alleys Is an overhead carrier track. The
dot and dash lines on the plan show the
location of the truck. It connects all
parts of the stuble with the feed room
and provides a mechanical means of
transporting the feed to the mangers
at the stall hends.
The second floor of the wing of the
Imrn, wherein tho feed rooms are located, can be used cither as a purt of

... . u ,1...
.. .....
..
T'l
i iiu in i uiikciiiciii
winner,
buildings is such that n great saving
of labor can be effected.
r

.

.
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How Twelfth Month Got Name.
Our Saxon ancestors, who made the
early history of Kngland unJ laid the
foundation of our Knglish langunge.
or wincalled December Winter-moun- t
ter month. In the early times those
Saxons were pagans, simply because
they had never beard the truth. Rut
the truth reached them nni they
Then
converted to Christianity
they gave to the twelfth month a new
name significant of the national change
of mind. They called the month
or holy month, from the anniversary that occurs In it, of the
birth of Christ. In tho end the I.ntln
nuine prevailed and so we call he
month December. Montreal Herald.
Music and Bomb Making.
.Music nnd tho making of bombs do
not go together, and the man who Is

radically against bis government has
no music In his soul. These fucts are
both evident, say reports of those who
have investigated the homes of "suspects" for the government.
"No musical Instrument, not so
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the haymow or for the storage of
small grains for the animals. This
wing Is 24 feet square and Is connected with the silo by an Inclosed runway.
ho that taking the ensilage cut of the
silo and carrying It to the mangers all
Is done under cover.
The Implement house Is a story and
a half wing attached to the barn on
the side opposite from the feed room.
This part of tlie building Is 60 by 24
feet and will provide space for all the
farm Implements and farm machinery.necesKeeping the costly machinery
BEGINNING

TO

GOAT

VALUE

Unreasonable Prejudice Against Animal Is Slowly Dying Out In
the United States.
For centuries the Swiss milch goats
l.ave been furnishing food to thousands of families in European countries, but Ignorance and prejudice
against the goat In the United States
have prevented them from generally
being k pt In this country. However.
In
they are gaining ground
--

an

In

other states they are

gradual-

ly but slowly being Introduced.
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But

If the people only knew that the goaf
Is one of our cleanest animals, and
that Its milk is almost tubercular

Clubs in English Villages.
More than 3H0 Knglish villages have
organized branches of the Village
Clubs association, a union of rurul
community societies through which it
is planned to make country life more

attractive.
In each of these communities,

raJi
i

Cilles at least have the stimulus
to nmkc improvement whether they
do so or not. Tht village and rural
community lack the Humiliation that
comes through contact with the outside world. It is not surprising to
ilnU them narrow and iinprogiessive.
A unique experiment ulong tlie line of
community betterment has been in
progress for two years in INI small
A sysWist Virginia communities.
tem of points is usvd to score community progress, 1,000 being a perfect
Nine general headings lire
score.
used to cover the field of community
history, government,
development
business, farms, cluhs, homes, schools,
churches and health. As example! of
the way It works, the absence of gaudy
and ugly advertising signs scored two
points; increased use of school building for regular school work and us a
social center, four points, and one
point each for better housekeeping as
tlie result ot activities of the farm
women's cluhs. Installation of bathrooms und running water In kitchens,
and extension and improvement In the
rurul telephone system. The experiment has produced no Utopia, but has
raised standards In the communities
involved. Ix'slie's.
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club-

houses have been constructed varying
In size and appointment from a simuli-be
ple rending room, which may
made to serve as a general meeting
vilplace, to Nettlebed's pretentious
lage hnll, which offers men's and women's dressing rooms, library, reading
and billiard rooms, a play shed, skittle
alley, rifle range, kitchen and cookery
school.
In the organization of these cluhs,
four points are given prime considerationthe eligibility of both women
and men to membership, that the clubs
shall be nonpolltical und nonsectar-Iaand that they shall be administered by a committee elected by the
members.

itH
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Before You Build.
aOOU PLAi
Think twice before you build; don't
frltltJ
let the present shortage of house!
much as a harmonica, has ever been scare
you Into buying the first lot you
found In n home that was raided by come to and setting the contractor to
government authorities In connection work. I.ook around a bit; the hotts
with bolshevism," says M. M. Koemer, you build will stand there a long tlrm
member of a music goods sales cor
your home. Plan to make It beautl-fu- i
porution. New York Mall.
and to give it a setting of beauty
It enn be done; trees will do It. Nice
Yellow Fever a Menace.
houses are always made nicer by thr
1 he Caribbean coast of Colombia ll
company of trees. They look more
extremely unhealthy; tropical diseases tike homes. They strike a note of comof all sorts are prevalent, and there
of permanence, of stability, of
Is much malaria,
tropical anemia, fort,
In Good Housekeeping Mist
dysentery, etc. Yellow feverls a con- peace.
shows us with many
Alice Booth
stant menace.
beautiful photographs why the best
of homos need trees.
dny. she is considered an excellent
milker.
Project for City Planning.
Ann Arbor, Miclu Is to have a city
South American Stamps.
body to control all general
Now that the scarcity of paper and planning
such as building
improvements,
city
pigments due to war conditions Is less and traffic problems and city beautlfl-cation- .
mark I'd. a number of South American
Members of the new commisrepublics are once more Issuing stamps sion will have longer terms than any
in great variety. The most elaborate of
the
city officials, so that
of the new issues comes from Uru- broad present
plans of Improvement affecting
guay a panoramic view of Monte- the whole municipality will be unintervideo, reproduced from a tclephoto-graprupted by changes of administration.
Christian Science Monitor.
None of, them, however, can compare in the way of minute detail with
Iodine for Scratches.
a series Issued ten years ago by the
Scratches on dark oak furniture
Chilean government depicting scenes
be greatly improved In appearIn the history of Chile, such as the may
ance by carefully painting the scars
of
oath
of
the
lndeiendence
signing
with Iodine, using as many coats as
and a number of battles rn !and and
to produce the desired depth
sea. Another Chilean series comprises necessary
of color. When this is dry go over the
men
famous
n
of
the annals whole
portraits
piece of furniture with a good
of the country, ranging from Columbui
furniture
polish.
Detroit
News.
to Balmaceda.
h.

proof, and richer than cow's milk, and
that one good milch goat will give
enough milk to supply one average
Trees Supply Water.
family, a goat In each family would
Yucca Plant Disappearing.
Natives of northwest Sudan are
tooa be the rule. And then the goat
la
Tucca
in
on tebeldi trees for water la
the
plant
disappearing
eats little, for one goat will eat about
cow and will Southwest because of methods em- the dry season. These trees store up
sixth as much as
in
tbern
harvesting
for the m average of S40 gallons each.
third as much milk. If ployed
give about
due gives three quarts of milk per making of binder twine.

WIPED OUT FLYERS
English Airmen Made Short Work
of Turkish Enemy.
Breakfast Proved a Very Much Delayed Meal, but Still the Results
Were Worth a Little Spell
of Hunger.

KMC

HIGH STANDARDS OF CLEANLINESS ARE
DEMANDED OF ALL PRODUCERS OF MILK
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GenWhen in the winter of
eral Alleuhy decided to wipe out the
Turkish army the next fall, he planned,
with I he assistance of Kmir Keisal and
his Arabian troops, to take Nazareth
and Galilee. Keisal led a camel troop
of two thousand men inland into tin
desert in the late summer of 101S, say
a writer in tlie Ited Cross Magazine.
There were beat and Hies that feu
white men could endure, and tlie way
bit far north behind tlie Turkish arm)
that was facing Alleuhy.
When they had cut the only railway
by which the Turkish armies down
below could get their supplies, und
had blown up bridges and long stretches of track, the Arabs fell back into
tlie desert to nwait Allenhy's drive,
anil there the Turkish airplanes found
I hem
Nine machines spent most of
their time over the huddled l'eisal
army.
l'y good luck. Colonel Lawrence,
rVisal's adviser, an Knglishumii whose
endurance proved siial to the
of (lie trip, had arranged that
General Allenliy should send an airplane for reports, anil el the appointed time he went out on cs.iiel to meet
the machine. It nunc, u speck in tlie
sky at lirst, and tiimlly it lauded and
it Itrllish i. Ilii it stepped out.
"You stay here." said Lawrence.
"My servant will lake cure of you. I
must go to Alleuhy myself to ask him
for airplanes."
I (of ore the otlieer could protest, Lawrence was oil' nnd in a few hours was
talking wilh Alleuhy.
"We must bine airplanes," he told
the general, 'if we don't stop llios,.
Turkish planes our Arab army will
dissolve into the desert. Tlie men say
they can't stand still and he killed
from the sky."
-"All right!"
Ill
replied.
send three planes and a cargo of petrol to you In the morning. Hay alter
tomorrow I'm going to start my drive.
Keep the railroad broken until then."
flying back to the waiting otlieer,
t.Hw reni e took the good news to l'eisal
In his tent, nnd at live o'clock the next
morning three big machines landed and
six hungry men clambered down to the
mini.
"first thing we'll do Is have breakfast," they said to Lawrence, who had
come out to meet them. I'.llt lis they
began to unpack their food bags they
saw live Turkish machines coming for
their dully slaughter of Arabs and
camels,
"We finish breakfast after we get
those fellows," said the airmen.
Within the next half hour Kmlr
Keisal and his Turks saw five Turkish
airplanes come tumbling down out of
the sky. The flying men then came
hack to breakfast, but they bad barely
got started again when two more Turkish machines appeared.
Once more
they left tlielr breakfast, and within
Niiother half hour two more Turkish
machines were wrecked In the desert
sand. Then they once more came to
eat. Although they hud begun break-fus- t
at live, the meal was not finished
until ten o'clock. Hut It afterward
trunsplred that the Turkish flying
force was finished at tlie same time.
The pilots of the two remaining machines burned their planes to avoid
going up with Knglish machines in the
neighborhood.
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PROJECTS

1017-18-

Oklahoma Leads Country in Size of
Single Scheme Handled During
the Month of July.

a
pi aU

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Among the speciul features of the
recent federal aid road record as kept
by the United States department of
agriculture are three road projects to
cost over $1,000,0110, one of them over
ET
$2,000,000.
Pennsylvania had first
ji'.''jM'.
place in the number of statements
'
i
amount
of
during July, the
estifederal aid allowances, and the
mated cost of roads to be constructed, while Nebraska turned In the
-Vv
I7S,N
greatest mileage. Seventeen projects
In Pennsylvania approved will cost
$4,007 .0'.'S.il for which tlie federal aid
is $1,!H,'.7.40. Ohio with Yl projects
came next to Pennsylvania in tlie
number approved and In the estimated cost of the roads to be improved,
and third in the amount of federal
aid.
Oklahoma's two projects occupy
third plai-- for tlie month in the estimated cost of the roads and second
in the amount of federul aid allowance. This state leads the country in Where Cleanliness Is a Business Asset People Like to Buy Milk That
Comes From a Clean, Sanitary Milk House Like This.
it
(I'rcpar. l,y t lie railed elate Depait-inea- t and the other where the milk is ban-- i
of AK'ii'iillioe.l
died. A plentiful and convenient sup-- l
To uunimihcrcd city folk the bottle ply of water is a necessary feature,,
of milk they timl on tlie porch each and its purity is all obvious requisite.
To make sure that utensils are propmorning represents practically the
sum of their daily contact with rural erly washed, convenient arrangements
tlie
of
And
tills prominence
for healing water should be provided.
people.
milk boiile. or rather of its contents, The sanitary dairyman rinses bis utent
has a financial simiilieame
fully sils in cold water immediately after
k.". J appreciated hy tlie many farmers liv- lining them, ami lien washes them In
ing within the zones from which tlie hot water to 'which soda or some
cil's milk supply comes. The condi- washing powder lias been added.,
tion in which Hie milk arrives at the r.ruslics are preferable to cloths for
consumer's kitchen depends upon the washing as they are inoro easily kept
carefulness of seM'ial agencies, but clean and do better work. Utensils
More Rapid and Economical Transas dairy experts of the 1'niled States should then be sterilized hy means of
Produce
Farm
of
Brought
portation
department of itgrlciilt ore and others some form of steam sterilizer.
About by Better Roads.
have repeatedly cmphaslcd, the dairyThe milk should be weighed, strainthe le of a single project bandied man's position In this matter ison par- ed, and cooled In the milk liouse shorthis ly after !t is brought from the stable.
ticularly important, for laxness
in July, it is estimated to cost
part may carry ill effects to tlie con- Straining is intended to remove the
for which $000,000
sumer despite all suhsenueiit precaulilt that may have fallen into It, and
aid is allowed.
In the record of npprovals for the tious by others who handle the milk. is best done with a layer of Rterlll.ed
month of August Arkansas occupies The public understands this pretty absorbent cotton placed between two
Imcloths, or by using filter doth or simfirst place In the estimated cost nnd clearly mid is placing increasing
a
on the condition of dairies, ilar material.
Such cloths should be
mileage of projects und in respect to port lire
washed just as the utensils are, boiled
tlie largest project. Minnesota is lint large and small.
live minutes, and then bung In a clean
Consumers Demand Cleanliness.
in the totul number of projects
toward
in dry.
If
In
any
tendency
place
the
second
display
they
and
II,
namely
Cold Checks Bacteria.
amount of federal uid allowances. lavness, farmers who supply most big
received the largest milk dealers are speedily required to
Kelatlvely high temperatures proPennsylvania
amount of federal aid und her six correct their practices and conform to mote Hie multiplication of bacteria.
!tit there Therefore, it is essential that tlie milk
approved projects come second In the high sanitary standards.
lire ii great many who do not have the tie cooled as soon as possible to 5"
estimated cost of the roads.
On a Massucbusett project, a short advantage of such advice and regula- degrees T. or lower. Ordinary cool-lucan be done satisfactorily by placconcrete road, the estimated cost is tion. i:pirience lias proved that no
ut the rate of $1J7.W4 a mile. Tills milk dealer, small or large, can afford ing the cans in n tank, preferably of
II the farmer lias u supply
Is the highest average cost per mile to Jeopardize his market by insani- 'concrete.
The day is almost of ice tlie tanks can be filled with ice
so far shown in any federal aid road. tary practices.
If he has no Ice fairly
A bituminous brick or concrete road sure to come, perhaps unexpectedly and water.
Ingood results can be obtained from a
In Ohio will average $07,716 a mile early, when some village or city
cuswell or spring of running water. In
and 7.14 miles of concrete or brick in spector, or ln(iilsitlve, aggressive
tomer will start out to ascertain con- either case tlie cans should lie ImPennsylvania will average $04,015,
mersed well up to the necks. Stirwhile another project In Pennsylvania ditions lit the source of his milk stie
ply. When that time of reckoning ar- ring with n clean stirrer will also
will average $rifl.44:i per mile.
rives, experienced milk dealers point hasten cooling. A more rapid method
out, the farmer who lias been alert to is to run milk over a cooler in the InBETTER ROADS IN AUSTRALIA keep Ids dally equipment ill approved terior of which is cold, running wafashion will profit In dollars ami cents. ter: but if tlie air Is not pure the
That milk must come from clean, milk will be contaminated by this
Recommendations Made for Central
healthy cows and lie milked by clean, process.
Commonwealth Organization to
The 'lilted Slates department of
healthy persons Into clean utensils
Aid Construction,
cannot be emphasized Iihi nfien, ac- agriculture Is glad to supply any
rteeommendatlons have been made to cording to the I'liltcd States depart- farmer engaged in dairying with a vathe Australian government by various ment of agriculture specialists. As riety of pamphlets relating to saniVery Moderate Vacation.
scientific and Industrial organizations soon as the cows are milked Hie milk tary dairy methods, as well us other
A young draftsman for a Louisiana
common- should be taken to the milk bouse. equally Important questions, such as
cotton-gicompany saw one of the that there should be a central
farm this structure keeping the herd free from tubercuOn a
colored laborers off duly one morning. wealth organization to collaborate with Is
While the observance of the
conveniently near the barn, hut so losis.
When be found the old negro back state and local authorities In promotas to be free from dust and suggestions offered relating to saniroads
placed
construction
of
the
good
In
the
that
he
ing
afternoon
again
factory
I'niler some circum- tary practices may Involve some addl- stable odors.
accosted hi in In a lone of mock
throughout the commonwealth.
stances It Is permissible to have the jtioual expense, experience has proved
I
see
didn't
Mose,
"Say.
you
milk house in the same building as repeatedly that the direct benefits to
off this morning?"
FARMING LIFE WORTH WHILE the stable, but in such a case It the fanner in the greater demand for
The old man never questioned the
should be provided Willi a separate Ids product more than repay him for
authority of the youngster to call him
to Join entrance, and the walls separating the the outlay Involved.
Kvery farmer
Willing
Probably
Neighbor
but
down,
meekly replliil: "Yes, boss.
two should have no openings.
engaged in dairying will find It profit- Community for Better Roads
All Jest bad to go to u funeral ills
A properly constructed milk bouse able to do bis utmost to make the
and Other Things.
niiiwning; but don't yo' know, boss. Ah
to riiy
Is divided Into two rooms, full milk bottle, so familiar
preferably
only been off three days sence Ah been
be- one where tlie utensils may be washed folk, a symbol of purity.
not
or
Whether
neighbor
your
heah?"
Is probably willing
"Three days? That Is a lot of time lieves as you do he
com'
to lose.
How long have you boon to Join you and the rest of the
other
I
here?" demanded the draftsman of six munity for better roads and
things that make farming life worth
months' service with the firm.
a
E
.vK
Z'S
9.'
' i
a chance to be pro' "Well, boss. Ah hivn
In while, tllve him
ills shop fer a little over thirty years." gressive.
The draftsman hastened back to his
hi
Youth's Companion.
GOOD ROADS CONGRESS DATE
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Tea Not Food, Says Court.
the appeal court has definitely decided that tea Is not n "food."
some one will have to define the word
"food" n little more clearly.
I'p till now vve Imve been led to believe that any liquid or solid that has
a fiHxl value Is a food. In this connection some of the legal arguments
were somewhnt confusing.
"You do not Invite your friends to
eat tea leaves" ergo, tea, which can
not be "eaten" is not a food. Hut
then neither do you ask your friend
e
or "drink" the
to "eat"
thinnest of soups, both of which are
usually regarded as foods.
IHetetic exierts are more convincing. They refuse to recognize tea as
a food simply because It contains no
nourishment. Iinilon Chronicle.
Now that

cocoa-essenc-

Get the Daily Walk Habit.
"A daily walk is Infinitely superior
effects to the daily
In Its health-givinsperient and is also more lnefiial
than working for some time at high
tension or than even taking a long
rest. Working in spurts and playing
or resting In spurts, as the American
usually docs, is not good practice,
business men anil women should ration their ontdoor exercise, and the
exercise cnnld take the form of walking." Exchange.

n
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Ninth Annual Gathering to Be Held In
Louisville, Ky, During February, 1920.
The ninth American Good Roads
congress, under the auspices of the
American Itoad liuilders' association,
will tie held In Ixmisville, KyM the second week In February. l'JJO. A good
roads show will be held at the came
time--

Influence of Good Roads.
The Influence of good roads on social and economic conditions, upon
the development of industrial and
farming pursuits and the promotion of
business Is recognized In the majority
of the communities of this country.
Factor in Education.
The increasing use of the automobile has been the greatest factor in
educating the people, particularly of
rural communities, in the importance
of good roads.
Barrier to Progress,
No matter from what angle one
views the suhjert bad roads are a barrier to human progress and human
happiness and deserve to be abolished.

Keep Ducks Separated.
Never keep young ducks of differ
ent sizes tocHber. as the smaller ones
Clean-USale.
worst of it"
Here Is a humorous definition that are sure to "get the
Is
summer
"Indian
is rather timely:
Salt for the Hogs.
merely an arrangement "between the
A common mistake in bog feeding Is
weather man and the Ice man to en- that not
enough salt Is given for the
able the latter to get rid of his remtost economical gains.
nants." Boston Transcript.
p
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Cooler Designed for Use on Farm

bCtENERAL

1

crs. ?kssw

Bacteria
Si-e-

,v

Do Not Thrive in Cold

f

Milk.

corn is going to be scc.rce next

year.
There l ome luck in farming, but
pluck counts for more.

riant

a tree.

Live farmers lielieve in live stock.

Any mixed fertilizer with less than
14 per cent total plant food la

doubtful buy.

Many pastures never have a chance
Autumn leaves collected In piles. In
out of tbe way places, will furnish a on account of being stocked too early
valuable supply of leaf mold for in the spring season or because they
are overstocked.
saplen work.

It is laid there are three in the consignment. They are sawed, fit and
put together at much as possible and
will require only a few days to put
them in readiness for occupancy. The
cost and the durability are not known
but if these prove satisfactory there
are others who contemplate doing
likewise. The carpenters are busy
putting up good homes and this seemed to be the only way of solving the
house problem. Tucumcari Independent.
The street markers are being erec-te- r
at Tucumcari and the house will
be numbered systematically in a
short time. This is decided improvement as well as convenience to any
town.

steaded eight miles west of Estancia,
ROAD IMFROVEMBNTS
arrived from California several weeks
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ago. They are building a bouse and BIDS.
February 4, 193a
intend to farm the place. Mrs. AlSealed proposals will be received
FRANK 31APUN, EDITOR
bert Walker will arrive toon.
at the office of the New Mexico
Van Lane shipped out his seventh State Highway Commission, Capitol
car of hay last week. He still has Building, Santa Fe New Mexico, until
Published Every Friday at Saota Ft, the State Capital by the
ten or twelve carloads to dispose of. 2:00 P. M., February 4, 1920, for the
construction of State Road No. 13,
The N. M. C shops will soon be Section 1, known as New Mexico
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Linfixed with 'power enough for all Federal Aid Project No. 20-Frank SuplU, Rmmvot
emergencies and plenty to spare. A coln County, located between Border
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of the mines in the San Pedro
Length of Project, 5.09 miles.
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NEW TRUCKS BEING

near the east quarter section comer

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH OF NEW MEXICO.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE REPORTING OF DEATHS AND BIRTHS.

(5) For plural births, number of each child in order of birth.
(6) Whether legitimate or illegitimate.
iMMiu orroammmu.
Date of birth, including the year, month and day.
(7
Full
name
of
father.
(8)
The distribution of trucks to the
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 80t
AUTHORIZING ACT.
(9) Residence of father.
counties is already under way, ac- TIRE COMPANY WANTS
(10) Color or race of father.
Vacant Lots, known as the John W.
Section 4. Chapter 85, Laws of 1919. "HEARINGS ANNUAL REPORTS-RUL- ES
TO ENTER NEW MEXICO
cording to Leslie A. Gillett, state
(11) Age of father at last birthday, In years.
Mayet lots and being the Capital
AND REGULATIONS.
highway engineer. A number of
the State Board of Health is emof
(12) Birthplace
father; at least state or foreign country, if known. Land and Townsite Company's Addicounties responded promptly when
& Rubber Com powered to make, promulgate and enforce such rules anl regulations as are
of
in
American
Tire
father.
The
if
(13)
be
tion
The
to Santa Fe, New Mexico. Price
Occupation
occupation to
reported engaged
they were notified that they could
necessary to the enforcement of the laws of this State relating to quaran- any remunerative
pany of Oklahoma writes the cor- tine, sanitation and the public health."
employment, with tlie statement of (a) trade, profession, $50 per lot, clear of mortgage, will
obtain trucks for highway
The trucks being sent out poration commission that it wants
Section 10. Chapter 85, Laws of 1919. "POWERS. The State Department or particular kind of work; (b) general nature of industry, business or es- trade for Large Tract of good land
in any State, or good Town Property
are new and standard makes like to enter New Mexico and proposes of Health shall have supervision of the health of the citizens of the State tablishment in which employed (or employer).
in any good town, will pay up to
(14) Maiden name of mother.
distributing warehouse, and possess all powers necessary to fulfill the duties prescribed by law
Kelly Springfield, Velie, etc. Under to build a a state
Write to owner.
(15) Residence of mother.
$20,000 difference.
the regulations these trucks must appointand inner manager, and sell with respect thereto, and to brinn actions in courts for the enforcement of
of
tubes.. Instructions health laws and
mother.
(16) Color or race
J. Kline, Koom 519, 253 5.
be used on roads, wholly or in part tires
rules, regulations and orders promulgated thereunder by
in
have
as
been
at
the
mother
of
sent
last
to
(17) Age
birthday,
require- the State Board of Health. It shall be the superior health
years.
Broadway, Los Angeles. Calif. Take
built in
with the Federauthority of the
(18) Birthplace of mother; at least state or foreign country, if known. Heed this notice will not appear
al government. This will permit the ments for getting authority to do State and have power to
collect, compile and tabulate reports of
in
New
The
business
Mexico.
mother.
of
if
be
19)
to
Occupation
occupation
engaged
reported
again.
Bsc on every important road in the
marriages, births, deaths and morbidity and to require any person having in
t- l
a
any remunerative employment, with the statement of (a) trade, proles
state.
information with rgard to the same to make such reports and submit such
of
sion
or
kind
of
business
or
nature
(b)
general
work;
industry,
particular
information as it shall by regulation provide;
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
SECTIONAL MAP OF SOUTHEASTestanlishment in which employed (or employer).
ERN NEW MEXICO.
THE OTERO COUNTY
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION.
ABOLISHES OFFICE
Including
(20) Number of children born to this mother, including present birth
Section 18. Chapter 85 Laws of 1919. "VIOLATION OF LAWS AND
Chaves, Eddy, Lea, Roosevelt, De
POWER AND LIGHT PROJECT
(21) Number of children of this mother living.
Baca
and
portions of Lincoln, Curry
(22) The certification of the attending physician or midwife as to at
Hale Holden, director of the central REGULATIONS. Any person, firm or corporation violating any State healili
Showing
L. N.Jones of Alamogordo has filed western region, advises the corpo- law, or order, rule or regulation of t'he State Board of Health or the county tendance at birth, including statement ot year, month, day (as given in item and Guadalupe Counties.
or
health
towns,
officers
roads,
to
enforce
municipal
prominent landmarks,
any State health law, where the pun- 7), and hour of birth, and whether the child was born alive or stillborn.
uotice with the state engineer of ration commission that the office of
artesian
belt
is
ishment
boundaries,
not
canals,
shall
be
oi
a
fine
ete,
specifically prescribed by law,
punished by
This certification shall be signed by the attending physician or midwife, with
Intention to make formal application district director at San Francisco has
located. Size: 24x30 inches.
for permit to appropriate water been abolishd on the resignation of not less than five ($5.00) dollars, nor more than one hundred ($100,001 date of signature and address; if there is no physician or midwife in attend- - accurately
line on cloth .... $3.5(1
from French creek a tributary of La Wm. Sproule and that C. J. McDon-il- d dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than five (5) not lorj. thn kv til fQtli... nr molli.r nf ilia fVtllA l.ft,,cal,nl,lur ....nnr rf Ua Prices Blue
Blue line on paper .... 250.
more than ninety (90) days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the
or manager or superintendent of public'or private institution where
Luz creek, for the purpose of devhas been appointed assistant
premises,
Blue
print on paper .. 200.
the birth occurred, or other competent person, whose duty it shall be to notdirector with headquarters at discretion of the court
ioi power
eloping 470 horsepower
and for sale by W. R.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING
and light. The point of diversion is San Francisco
ify the health officer, or other person as herein provided, as required by Compiled
C. E. Roswell, New Mexico.
THE REPORTING OF DEATHS AND BIRTHS.
Section 7.
Promulgated by tha Stat. Board of Health of Now Mii:o, August 20, 1919.
of health officer, or oilier person ;s
in
of
office
Exact
dale
(23)
filing
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the health officer of every village, herein
provided, attested by his official signature, and registered number
town, city and county within the State to act as the local registrar of vital of birth, as hereinafter provided.
statistics for the territory within which he has jurisdiction. Each health ofSection 9. Within ten days after the date of each birth, there shall be
ficer may, however, appoint some person to act in his stead as registrar in filed with the health
officer, or other person as herein provided, for the
case of absence or disability. And when it may appear necessary for the
town, city, county or district in whicK the birth occurred, a cer- convenience of the people in any rural district, the county health officer, tvillage,
if icatc of such birth
may, with the approval of the State Commissioner of Health, appoint one
ii each case where a physician, midwife or person acting as a midwife
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
APPLICATION FOR PATENT
or more suitable persons who shall be aurhorized to receive certiiicates ami was in attendance
upon the birth, it shall be the duly of such physician.
No. 0M460
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or
sucn
me
to
as
mr
ana
in
issue
uuriai
removal
permits
portions ;oi
counly
midwife, or person aet,n(r as midwifc.to file in accordance herewith the
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mat
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may
MhXICO.
NEW
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person
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appoiuteu
suiijcci certificate therein contemplated
TIMBER
SALE
to the supervision of the Slate Commissioner of Health and may be removed i
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f.
for
In the Matter of Application
him for failure or ncKlect to perform his duties in accordance with these
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
by
in
it
shall
for the San Miguel Group
as
the duty of the father
be
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tendance
the
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birth,
upon
so appointed shall note, on each ccrtiiii ate.
and
each
person
regulations;
of
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s
claims,
mining
comprising
ut J
where the
of tht UmmiUH
Office
over bis signature, the date of filing, ami shall forward all certificates to or mother of the child, the householder or owner of the premi-ethe San Miguel, Copper Quern ana
Palmer lodes, in the San Miguel
the county health officer within ten days, and in all cases before the third birth occurred, or the manager or superintendent of the j'uti'ic or private
institution
the
birth
ten
order
the
within
each
where
Sandoval
Mining District,
in
occurred,
named,
County
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
day of the following month.
New Mexico
2. The death of every person who dies or whose body is found days alter the dale of surh birth, to report to the health offictr, or other
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROA7
Section
Notice ia hereby given that lui suaM NOTICE
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Waterfowl Have B'en Breeding Rap.
idly Under Protection, the
Curcau Declares.
reports the chief of the hureini of dl,s
logical survey. 'Iinve had u marked
under the existing treaty net.
asliiiintoh. The detiotiolul effectn
Waterfowl formerly driven to the fur
of the mi'i .itory hlrd treaty net Hre
North dy sprim; shooting have re- niiim: to he felt. 'I d,, ('niton Suites
mained in steadily increiislnu numhers
of
liltlire. Iliroliejl Its tn hreed in localities where
depal
nope liar
I. in an of hi. .logical
survey, has
previously nested for tunny years."
it,i e. i.ii ions of Hi,, dreedins
anas of ducks in .Norlh I'akola mill
Grasping Landlady Sentenced,
Nedraskii.
Compared with former
r.ildnpest. HllliKiiry. 1 r. t Tinrlot ta
hrocd-iin1:1 titifj inj; increase
a
of
Szecsl. n physician, lias heen senteiiceu
icars,
waterfowl, particularly in North to two mouths' Imp. isotiment localise
I'akoia, Is evident. The lil'ih iiiiiiual she refused lo rent mi iipartnient to a
tierle. of counts of I, mis nf nil species tenant unless, he would luty her furdiis din on s ds'ted areas in vurioiis niture for Iini.imki clou ns (nominally
parts o tl.c I'liit.-- States eontaiin-i- l h .siii.iKii)). The net inn of the court is In
I:. i.e proportion of reports showing in.
line with the effort In pn.viile housiui;
creases in lord population. Th total
city.
jfor the
.
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Old Convict Is Let Out
Re eaied

Pen

From Pcnnsyivan.a
After Passing 31 Year for
Wife Murder.

ten-t.ar-

it

iitiinher of reports received, hnwpver,
"as not lari;e. Many of the persons
who hail formerly taken part In the
ii ti ii tin
hlrd counts were iinadle to
lliul time for the work required hy the
tifth count.
"Many specie of mlfratory Idrds,"

Migratory
Felt.

III.

lii.l"s..

Sometimes

BIRDS SHOW INCREASE
Beneficial

'h, T.'X. Tlie most reinarkiihle
all pnllit'tlL's of pilot. .L'l'llpds ill the
ollered to st.-ilSiuithlMst dale l
initli..i-ior natii-liaes, provided the
cliffs upon .ihi.h id. v are dra iv it are

v.

Peculiar Bird.
Ky. Mrs. Kohcrts, who
lives Just deyoiul Itnvvlanil, caut'lit the
oi her day a peculiar iiieniher of the
hlrd or fowl species, known as a credo.
It has somethlnu'
of the appearance
of a duck, hut can neither walk nor
It
is
carried from one place to
lly.
another on land hy heavy wind niul is
much more at hoine on water than on
hind. It hum liroUL'ht In town and
hy X. V. Fowle and vius Inter
purcluised hy Sinn (ientry.
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Bird in Jail.
Hath. Me
'riinipcd ipiarters .ere
fiiiiii heil in the Until jail recently fur
Id, st
ll
prisoner ever lini'lmr-ihcre. The inmate liad decn arrested
in the nci jlilini'iiiL' town of Woolw'cli
and turned over to tlie I'.alli pnllee for
safe keepiiiL'. lie whs not u tippler.
dill n crippled crane, and measured
from ten to twelve feet from Up to tip
of the wiui.'s. After licinc on exhihi-tio- n
for -- 1 hours the hird was liher-niei n tr
all lines
remitted on con- on of "ond hchavior.

ill.
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hefore

huddle is torn from Its supporting fin,'
dy the weight defore tin- molecules release their dulhlic e,rip.
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Chimney Is Found
Choked With Honey

and i.'"i. his friend's release, hut It
was irraiite.l
the ol.jiM'tions.
Orlaml. fa I. A chimney of
.Me.Mocli das served loli'-c- r
in ldi
the W. K.
residence here,
teritiarv than al,v man in llie cuslodv s idle diirini the .summer months,
Ilarrisdur.'. Pa. Alter vervini: thir- of
A
the Mat" today.
xwithn in
win found to he choked with
ty three veiis in the Western
liirii in a coal ,v:in1 in Juniata
honey when nn alien, pt was
unary on tin- - charire of auailiti
made to start the first winter
'iitity when he is filially given his
h
iniinhritii; I. is wife. William
fire.
had chosen the spot
SIcMecn.rdo went o tin- insiitntdrti frcisloin.
In
ome
feMwi
as their home and had completewas nsciit-as a youlh of tvvinty-four- .
ly sealed the chimney top after
a r.iy daireil. fcdle Itiaii. strxeliiiine iii Ilarrisdiire ami sent It
to li.'s wife to Is i nits, as lie said. His ii storins s.umls of Imner.
old U'for.- lit time.
2f
In
wife
tie
put
stry ehiiitie
jrraiw jelly,
foiiviilt-- 1 tl!.n pur.ly circiimst iniwllich she w as makiim. ate sotne of
tial vidjnee. lit the time when llrnver
anil diisl.
Bear Meat' Worth.
flevelnii'l was wrvin lii first term as 'he
Wis. Kven
a IineM
Liidysniitli.
meat
l:s
president.
I osii.n.sl for cirasres Is a new fire j Is sky hicli these days. A few
years
prisoner iind the pardon hoard of the nail made to contain
two chemicals in a Co P.min was so common in this
State has recommend'-- that lie he lile
roinpartiii-M- s
which, thrown j triet that a hij.' chunk eotihl he had nl- erateI.
on
on lire, nnn? an. l lorro most ior llie asKinc.
j vo tile hears
I!y a trick of fate John J. Pattor-o,
a
were killed near here :t short time aeo
ioam.
jr at IkivIuhwI limn of McMi-en'ami the carcasses were drought to a
la ilistrk-- attorney of Juniata t'ounty.
liih eontily th iiriwner was I'.iiildiiie materials are tested for local hatcher. He (rot 25 cents a pound
fnmi
intitntion. Cmler hanlness in a Knroean Institnte hy for the rhoice cuts. Sheep owners
to the
suffered considerable losses from
a compelliil lo snhjecting them to a rami Mast at a
the law Pntterwim
ihave raids this fall.
liffore the irtate irlmn Imard pressure of twe atmospheres.
apis-de-pil- e
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il'lll ISIINTATI

'K ISAM! U.
iihlo made an address ill
II
llie house the older day iplit
8
SfcrfiT
of th
.i'liary. II'i'..iali)y no other
livinu min ciiiihl have tiuide Just
that .spee d. Tlie house heard liltn
with (.real iiiierest, and when his
time
expired nave lllM1
liuie in whii-- lo linish.
iIa
VW
IN.ssihly his theme may l.e stated
as Flvli.ina (ienerals of the Civil
(Wlllr War."t la KenetMl, the Iodineor was
not.
til it il the 'inesiion whether
can
dveiil of
since tl
non, a ecnwrnl's place is on the daltle front
iher or not the style ol Itlitins has cliaiied
hince llie Civil war and the Speiilsh Aiiierieati war.
niul Sherwood was moved to tell somci hliij udoiit
lite style of tlhtitiK la- saw in the Civil war.
:
Now, Sherwood of Ohio saw a whole lot of
in tlie Civil war. He enlisted as n private In
tin- I'ouiteeiith Ohio in In n: ry April 1ii, isiil, mid
was inuslered out as u hri'adier
(Ictoder
H, lsilo.
dnttles ami was 1JU days
lie was In
He was six times complimented In
lire.
special iirdei's hy i ouiiuuiidlnc (.'chorals for (.'alliint
conduct in luiiile. So. few liviui; men nave seen
what lie has seen.
timittiiiK the controversial purls, niul einpluisiz-ithe liislnrical parts of real value, Ceneriil Sherwood's address was in part as follows:
Mr. Sherwood. Now, as to tlie question of our
style of liu'htini: In tlie Civil war. There stands
today, as It .stood over half a century utto, in front
of the town of Franklin, Tcnn., on the highest
point of tin- rld'c. ii large linden tree. It was half
past three In tlie afternoon of November .'!l. 1SI11,
when Ccnernl Hood, commanding 7."i,iHM) veteran
Miidlers, rode utiiillcndcd to that tree, threw llio
stump of the leg that was shot off nt
over the pommel of the snddle, drew out his
field glass, ami sat looking across (he valley to the
position of the I'liion nrmy. It was the silence
tluit always precedes ii great liattle. Presently the
alienee was hrokeii hy the soft strains of music
which Honied up from the town helovv. It was the
Federal hand playing "Just hefore the luittle.
mother." The men In gray on the hill utid ti,e
men in hlue in the valley delow listened. There
were tears in ninny eyes, us the pathetic words
were well reinetnliercil :
I

8 11

Jj

"'I'll-tion-

l

Ith'

.

i

M

-

lit'lit-ini-

111

nn-lo-

n

-

Cliickit-niailg-

ii

".lut't defore (lie datlle, mother,
I tint thinking most of you."

letieral Hood closed his Held glass, wheeled
his horse, and rode hack to (ienernl Stewart with
the comiiiaiiil. "Conernl. we will charire the Federal line In front." Stewart formed his corps on
llenct-i- l
the
Cheatham formed his corps on
the left, and on the extreme right, on the Harpeth
river, rested Ceneral Forrest's cavalry. A cannon on the ridge sounded the signal for the charge.
With hayonets fixed the heavy columns, nil veterans, marched w ith a steady and even trend down
the slope. The fiercest and hloodlest battle of the
centuries was on. I say that because it Is a fact
that more men were lost in that battle in proportion to the number of troops engaged than in liny
luittle that was ever fought on either continent.
Hood's losses were over 40 per cent.
The hottest part of the line was a black locust
thicket just at the right of the Columbia Pike. I
was nt that part of the line. I have a distinct
recollection of that locust thicket, and I can see
now, as I saw then, that waving line of shining
hayonets as It rushed to the works with that defiant rebel yell, and the mud and murderous conflict that followed. My horse. Firefly, a coal black
that I hail ridden in many conflicts from Uocky
Face to Atlanta, was shot. I'.ut I was young ami
spry then and was at the front to witness the
culmination of the charge.
On the left of my comaiaiul the Fsleral lines
gave way. And this is something historical, on
which historians and Horace Croeley, the Count de
Paris. Coventor fox of Ohio, fieneral Hanks of
Mississippi, tien. Basil I Mike, uinl John Trotwood
M.H.re of TeniK-sm-have written conflicting accounts. I am going to clear that up. On the left
of my command fhe Federal lines gave way. Gen- ri-'-
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lahlished a front skirmish
line in easy view of the
A
J l'3
.'
!?
'F.'.iSV
Confederate breastworks.
Ceneral Shennitn came to
my oiitjmst and. standing
In front of a tree, lisik out
his field glass to survey
I
'
1
lines.
Confederate
llie
1
I
'
1
A
'
Just then a sharpshooter
I
i'J
A Vr- concealed In tlie foliage
dV-:V'of a tree made a line shot
V A.
at Ceneral Sherman, the
-1
bullet piercing the tree
about two feet ubnvo his
But be never took
head.
Apdown his field glass.
Only a few minplause.
s
utes Inter the roar of
heard on our left.
end Cleburne was abreast of thai charging line,
tillery mid Infantry
lie fell Just at the lef; of my brigade. As the ConCeneral McPhersoii was killed; our ten nnn
Gen. John
was doubled up ill confusion.
federates rushed on the Federal line of buttle n
A. Logan, mounted on his war horse, Biaek Jack,
gray figure on u chestnut horse rode diagonally
across the front of the charging column.
rode to the front, rallied our staggering Imitations,
Tho
Again, at
and saved our nrmy.
horse xvi tit down within fit) yards of the breastApplause.
works. The rider arose, waved his sword, and
Clilckamauga, MuJ. Gen. James B. Sleailman of
led bis men on foot to the ramparis; then his
Ohio came to the front with a division of volunteers in the niost critical period of the conflict.
brave form staggered and fell against the Federal
I
General Steadinan rode alireast the front of his
with iiilnie balls. His corps was
line, pier
Id
charging battalions. His horse was shot dead
swept buck under a terrific fire of musketry, nearf
that hell of lire. Ho mounted another horse and
either killed or wounded. This was
ly
saved his luittle lines.
(leu. Put Cleburne. Applause.
Applause.
A lew yards on the Confederate
It will be remembered that Gen. Albert Sidney
right den.
W. (iorilon of Tennessee, who was ulso
Johnston, commander In chief of the Confederate
1.SH2.
alireast of the charging line, fell Just under the
army in the fierce battle of Shiloh April 0.
was' shot and mortally wounded riding his war
fresh en rlh of the breastworks. He was wounded
and captured, lis he refused to fall hack. Near
horse and rallying the battle lines.
tins spot Ccii. John Adams also fell. He stood
I cntninanded the brigade skirmish line the day
upon the parapet and was fatally shot, his horse
of the liattle of Pine mountain, at the right ol
Ceueriil Carter
fulling acinus the breastworks.
Kenesavv, June 14, 1S0I. I saw the caiinon shot
fell mortally wounded hefore reaching the Federal
fired that killed I.leut. Gen. I.eoiiidas Polk on the
battle line. Ceneral Staid reached the ditch; he
Confederate front.
stood on the bodies of the dead and gave comThat grent Virginian, MuJ. Gen. George II.
men.
in
his
front
niul
rallied
of
Just
mands
my
Thomas, the Idol of the hoys behind the puna, aplocust
General
Cockrell
the
thicket,
line, facing
peared, amid wild applause, along the battle lines
of Missouri was wounded, hut not fatally. Not a
before the final charge December 10, 1804, In
Just
Ceneral
hundred yards away lay
Cranbury dead,
three
the
days' battle of Nashville.
Tcxans
tn the works.
lie died lending the brave
of Ilesaca I saw Gen. Joe Hisiker
linttle
In
the
A minute more and Ceneral Stahl fell, mortally
In the full unlfonn of a major general yellow
wounded. Ceneral Walthall of Mississippi, aftersash and all the plumes riding at the extreme
ward I'hlted States senator, had two horses shot
front, almost alireast of our advance line. He was
under him. Twelve Confederate generals were
bay stallion,
mounted on a powerful
either dead or wounded. Colonels were commandand furious, the most daring and Ining divisions, captains were commanding brigades.
Apspiring figure I ever saw on a battle Held.
More generals were killed In that eight hours'
plause.
In
of
that
Tennessee
front
little
town
than
struggle
In the battle of Burnt Hickory, Ga- - I saw MuJ.
were killed In the two days' fight ut Chickumaugu
Ceil. O. O. Howard, the liiiilnusl soldier who lost
or the three days' light nt Cottysbtirg, where three
his gmid right inn In the Battle of Chancellors-ville- ,
times ns niiitiy soldiers were in battle. And let me
ride the battle line In the hottest moment of
the
this
with
statement
that more brigemphasize
the conflict, enthusing and encouraging the men
adier and major generals were killed at Franklin
In that eight hours' fight than In the whole world
behind the guns.
war of four years and over where nearly 1S,(KK,-(- l
In the Civil war, from '01 to '05, we lost killed
soldiers were In the hell of battle. I Applause.
in battle and died of wounds 121 general officers.
I was colonel, commanding the One Hundred
Of this number 73 were Confederate generals and
and Kleventh Ohio, Just to the right of the old
40 were I'nlon generals. We lost 12 major gencotton gin, and Just in front of a grove of black
erals, and the Confederates lost 11. We lost 34
locusts. Karly in the fight Colonel Lowrcy of the
brigadier generals, and the Confederates 04.
One Hundred and Seventh Illinois, and Col. Leroy
Their loss was greater than ours because of the
Clark of the One Hundred and Klghty-ThlrOhio,
that Secretary of War Stanton, instead of
fiit
were killed, which left me the ranking officer of
making generals commanders of brigades, took the
the battle line of the brigade, which I commanded
ranking colonel. This was true In all the cam- to the end of the struggle. My regiment suffered,
paigns In which I participated; and if you will get
both in oflicers and men. the largest casualty list
the fatality lists of colonels you will find that the
of any regiment in the I'nlon army.
losses on both sides were about equal. The ConApplause.
I had only eight officers alive and not wounded In
federates lost four lieutenant generals Thomas
ten companies.
J. Jackson (Stonewall Jackson), "deonldna Polk,
During my four years' service I was compelled
Ambrose I. Hill, and Albert Sidney Johnston.
to witness the agonizing aftermath of over 40
We have made 11 soldiers and generals president
battlefields. I saw the brave and intrepid General
of the I'nited States; all generals but two.
Htirkr-go undaunted to his death In the charge
and Itoosevelt.
on Kencsaw mountain. Ceneral Marker was the
Georgia Washington, our first president, wai onr
Idol of his soldiers. I saw that splendid Ohio solfirst commanding general. He had four horses
dier, Ceneral MoPherson, llie handsomest mounted
under him, always at the front of battles.
shot
In
our
a
on
stretcher to the
anny, brought
general
all had solid battle
Our eoldier president
left of my command at the Howard house in the
records.
Battle of Atlanta, just as his great soul had deI know that the map of the world has been
parted to the unknown world.
changed, and that we are In the midst of the most
General Sherman was the commander in chief
momentous epoch of all history. But I believe the
of the I'nlon Jinny in the memorable Atlanta camfuture Is safe; that democracy tinder our flag is
paign. I commanded the brigade skirmishers the
safe.
Prolonged applause, the members rising.
day of the Atlanta battle of July 22, 1804, and es--
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FOSTER TRAVELING IN AIR
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unhersal observance of Thanksgiving
ilolland and the
day in Knglnnil,
I'nited States.

ers.-illment is
reeo"ni.'il as one
..f the leading seient isi s in the world.
I ..
He Is Sir .lames I leu nr.
I. Sc..
F. It. S I'nllerian l'rnli.-M- ,r
of Chen..
Test.
rent
i;,,val Insi II ul ion of
istry.
of
r.rilain. and an honorary uienilu-iI
tin'ra'it iin Insi ll ut".
The snap lillhhle Is a simple thlliL'.
ALWAYS MYSTERY TO SCIENCE
Vet it has always l.eeli mule or less
a iii, s'ei'
In si'ieni ists. They eonshler
Wrn Ruhhte Pecomes Very Old It it perhaps the l.esl plieiioinemill eriist- ;te.' for the slmly of the I, adits and
Offers Oily Prssibifi Example of
idlesi ner.'isies of the molecule.
the Mo'e :ute Visible to the
now
SeiiiiiNis
the
op
claim,
Naked Eye.
s'l'ellL'lll of ll
.el'itlli'l,t made hy
lllitntt t!l.' Sir lanes I'eiiar, thai when a snap
l'
,.r. lei1.!'!.'., hllhl'h- doc,, me. very old. say in three
or lour days, ii i,:ier. the only pus.
. i'i which
blldIIIl.,r iinii'e than a sidle , mi
to all sorts of In (he lit
:,t,.i -- ii.;.
ll
ill. lie ll'io huddle
".
si ' a
e I'll'
the I ranUm In- - adi'llt o'ii
till,-- ' ll
I tut
f II, ,.i,i- -l so'cllllli.'
hy laiimi
Hie huddle
IS
III the I'll' I'll Stales.
"stunts" until in l.laek snots 'mIiIi'Ii
Importmt to Chemists.
il
lay- on tli
li.i'U it the
appear
repp senls only u n-le
I
er of molecules.
ilisenvel
ii. .lit" .'in. in ..
.1
ftemarkab'e Strength.
llie trill it, i, .l,:,l bending of h.
the soap I, ulil, ItThis layer is so tdiu t tin t Sir .latiu-llie . . j ' l '
's iiiuitcs It would take omi find oue- .ti ll
iher 'll.! of llie s,;ile as
to si'ient Ists.
tliird million like It, superiicpiiseil, tn
jet.
iif tn
iliip'.l'lall.'e to I'hetlllsts make an inch. Vol, when the soup hudinkers in tin dle Is pei'initteil tn mature 111 ulr that
plni "ists and
has hi n fre d of its natural enemies,
si ell ;i!i of material mid essential
t
Is so sir hi.' Unit It will support
llll III '. 'I'tie man viho made the expert- lrops of wat r liuiliy limes Its own

DESTROYER NEST ON THE PACIFIC COAST
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Scientific Society Gives Information on Sir James Dewar's
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oap Bubbles Kep
Intact Whole Year
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While engaged on u
l.niiiliin.
large picture dealing with the
fntc nf F.ditli X. Cavell. .Mr. Van
Kniiii. u veteran painter, dis- covered tluit his eyesight was
failing. Oculists predicted tliat
the painter, who Is eighty years
of age, winilil lose Ills sight In
a lew months. Nevertheless lie
persevered anil milled tho last
touches to his work on the anniversary of the armistice.

Tin- cod-bra- '
ion in I'lmlnnd will start
in May. llrjil. wiili meetings in Korooby,
tin- - Inane of Idihiiisnn ;
ustcrticld.

England-Holland-Unit-

SHIP'S

Sight Fails As Artist
Paints Heroic Nurse

Swiss Authorities Have Established a 000 francs annually for Its air service
Regular Biweekly Service Under
and has assigned .10 new Swiss Haef-feGovernment Control.
military airplanes to its aviation
stations. The stations, under federal
Now that the world can devote itself control, have Just been established at
to peaceful problems the pniverbial Geneva, Berne, Lausanne, I.ugnpo. St.
progressive spirit of tlie Swiss has Gall and Frauenfeld and other stations
again been remarkably displayed in are to be established at Basle and
the field of aviation. The Swiss gov- Lucerne.
ernment has voted a credit of 1,300,- Concurrently with this announce
li

gans are not functioning properly,
tliere Is evidence of bronchitis."
"But can you fix me op?"
"Well. I advise that yon go to Doe-to- r
Tappem for your ears; across rtm
street yon will find ttoctor Swallow,
who is a throat specialist, and Doctor
Pepsin will understand your digestive
difficulties. As to your bronchitis yon
should see a good lung expert at once.
Tho Modern Way.
"But isn't there anything the matter
"What Is your diagnosis, doctor?"
"Well. I find that yon have a little with me that yoa can cure?"
Tes, yoa have a $10 bill In your
inflammation In the ears; your throat
Is slightly affected ; your digestive or wallet. 111 relieve yoa of that."
ment comes word from Frederick
of the Swiss Information bureau of the establishment of regular
air passenger lines in Switzerland.
"Had It not been for the war." Mr.
Dosscnharh says "travel by airplane
from peak to peak would no doubt by
this time be a dally occurrence,"

IMflOVlD

UNirOIN INTEBNATIONU
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,By llEV. i'. ii. HiZWAibR, P. D.,
Teaciier of English Bible In Ui WooJ
Uible Institute vt Chicago.)
(Oopyritrhl, 1920. Wtrn NWBpapr Union)

STARTING MOTOR

4:1-3I.E88ON TEXT-Ac- U
GOLDEN TEXT-Wa- tch
ye. Hand fast
in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.
I Cor. 16:13.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Matt. 5:10-Jleb.
U'; Acts t:12-t- i:
II Tim. 4 s. 16--

11:32.

.

Story of Two

PRIMARY
Brave lien.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Pe- tcr
and John Stand- ins; Up for Jesus.
INTKKMEDIATK AND FKNIOU TOP
1C Courage to Do tlio Might.
TOPIC-T- he

1. Peter and John Arrested (vv.
Tin? healing of the Imui! man caused
a great stir. 'J'ln.' iiposilcs took ml

vantage of the occasion to teach the
people concerning Jesus. Tin number
of the disciples increased to nbuiit
fi,0UW.
Such u lurgo following In po
short a time nuttirnlly ruused alarm
1. By Whom
Arrested (vv. 1, 2),
The
The priests ami Saddueees.
priests were Intolerant because these
new teachers were encroaching upon
their ministerial functions. The Saddueees opposed them from doctrinal
consideration. They denied the rewir
rectlon from the dead and the future
life. Although they were the Intellect
tial llheralists of their day they were
cruelly Intolerant. The most outstand
ing bigots of our day are the professed
is
Intellectuals
whose watchword
"scholarship."
The Itesult (vv. 3, 4). Peter and
.lolm were now put in confinement till
the next day. it being too late for trial
that day. Though the nposlles were
held by chains Christ continued to
work, for the number of believer hud
now greatly Increased.
Opposition
helps Cod's cause. The storms of ad
of Chrisflumes
the
fan
versity only
not
tian enthusiasm.
"Christ
hound."
II. Peter and John on Trial (vv.

DURING

WINTER

When Overdrawn It Is Likely to

Cause
One cf Simplest Ways Is Through
Application of Heat to

the Carburetor.
PLAN

EFFICIENT DEVICE

OF

Given
Gives
Illustration
Herewith
Good Idea of What Is Wanted-Car- bon
Filament Lamp It
Particularly Adapted.

One of the simplest wnys to start an
automobile during cold weather is
through application of beat to the carburetor. Most appliances to perform
this particular duty are complicated
and costly. The following device, which
can be made by the amateur workman,
will be found easy to construct and
wonderfully ellicicnt.
Use Metal Shield.
Cut out a metal shield, somewhat
after the pattern shown ill the sketch.
Tint slmpc mid size depend upon your
pinticuh'.r make of carburetor, but the
drawing gives a general idea of what
is wanted, licnd the two short iugs in
to form shoulders nail then tit the longer lugs ji I'i tn the body of the carbu- I

Metal shield

St
j

ttI

Much

Discomfort.

Liquid in Fully Charged Battery ' '111
Stand "Below Zero" Temperatures
Connections ef Two Main
Cables Must Be Tight.

I

one-hal-

Metal Shield to Hold an Ordinary
Electric Globe Close to the Carburetor.
ret or, tightening Ihein in place with
This will leave the
small stove-holtshield projecting away from one side
about two Inches, llend the top and
bottom panels in place, forcing the
small lugs Inside the shell.
Carbon Filament Lamp Best.
After the shield is properly filled,
take it off ami secure a lamp socket to
the inside so that the bull), when In
place, will bear close to the carburetor.
Use a carbon filament lamp us it gives
the maximum amount of heat. Lead
the wires from the base out through
holes In the sides; being careful to
Insulate them from the metal. When
all is complete, put the shield back In
place nml wrap the whole apparatus
with thin asheslos paper. Then bind
It on w ith fine wire.
Connect the wires with the storage
battery of the cur and with n convenient switch on the dash.
In the severest weather, this device
will Insure sufficient heat to start an
automobile with hut very little delay.
I.. I!. Itohhlns, In Popular Science
Monthly.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
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Life, or rather lite In a continually
expanding form. Is after all a business, and they who are the most in
earnest net from it tho most and In
turn give the must back to the world

I
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,
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Kxperlments show that cooked rhubarb added to such fruits as straw
berries and raspberries makes a
preserve of fine
qu a

I

Leaky valve guides w ill cause misfiring, especially at low speeds, air beWinter Driving Requires Some Form ing sucked In and diluting the mixture.
of Heating for Tonneau of
A source of noise thill Is frequently
Car for Comfort.
overliHiked is the case covering the
An outstanding
feature nf motor timing gears. It should be kept tilled
car production this season s kiiIiI to with lubricant.
be the trend toward car healers.
A small quantity of glycerin applied
Twenty manufacturers are equipping
all or part of their clowed lines with to the wind shield witli a piece of clean
hentirs. Some automobile manufac- waste will help keep the glass clean
turers think before long the heater when driving in the rain.
will be regarded as a necessary part
is
The penalty of
of standard equipment, since comfort
in winter driving requires some form near. The penally of wear i noise
of beating for the tonneau for the car. and tin lielialtv of noise is discomfort.
to open Ill other words, oil and be comforta
This applies particularly
ble.
models.
TREND TOWARD CAR HEATERS

JACK RAISES OR LOWERS CAR WITHOUT
CRAWLING UNDER TO MAKE ADJUSTMENT

while.

Chocolate Sauce for Ice Cream.
Melt Ivni squares of chocolate in one
cupful of hot water, told two
of Hour to one cupful of sugar: when well mixed add lo the chocolate and water, with a pin. Ii of salt:
rook until, smooth, remove from tho
heal and add a tc:isHuifu of vanilla.

I

t y.

Ithu-har-

h.

h

Is'Ing common and cheap,
while the berries
are not always
so. It Is j sugges
tion worih noting. This mixture may
lake place alter the fruits are cooked,
but of coins,, the results will he bct- ...are . kco mgciuci
fl''s''''i,'s ,u
"'" l""-- l f
two parts of rhubarb.
Save all juices from canned fruit,
if hut a tnhlcspnnuftil In the Jar;
mixed with two or three of some other llnviir, one will have enough lo
flavor a pudding sauce, lemonade or
linked tipples.
Put the last few spoonfuls of horseradish left In tiie glass into tiie pickle
Jar to keep the vinegar in good flavor.
Sprinkle dried bread crumbs over
string beans cooked for Hie table, then
add paprika jind celery sail for sea-

vWW
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tr im
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FOOD

our Intention
With iner eoiurrelienHlon
'I'o see the world fruin every point
of view,
pmlle on tf you're detested.
Or smile tf von think vnu'li cheated;
Smile on and soon lh world will
stnilM on )'iu!
Caroline Sumner.
Hi rmil.e it

Children pre far more restricted ,n
llieir diet than lire grownups, mill t,ev
are more flependlit iiMin special
We all
fisids.
Heed
a diet SO
balanced that It
will produce the

4

Ft

tf!

-

a

Kirsl (sip I be corn. Corn should !
popped over a hot tire, lint care should
In taken not lo worch
the grains. If n wire
,
is used
it
MipH-tar eiMiiili from tin- - heat

fc

Coats Stylish and Practical

FOR THE CHILD.

growing

?

V

1

child

laiisi do more than that. The growing
child is building new flesh and bone,
l or this reason the child stiotild have
H
g
hit tier iroMii'lion of
fisids than adults. Milk Is the most
Iniporiaiii ; egs, butter and
ecrciilo, with lop milk, are very
Important Iu the diet of the eliild.
Wo are told repeatedly by those
who have uiade a study of tte diet of
the child Hint ho mother should buy a
miuiii of meat until she has pure tuisisl
a quart of milk lor em h child iu her
Ininilv .
M:lk is the Ideal fisid for the child.

Is the nilur.it ami flu
Ilappinei
rioriiuil. It is one nf the i oneonii'ani s
s
pv In
ef riKhtrinienees, whcti
In tight relations ts itti the !a
if
o'ir iH'Ins find the laws of tli universe Hhoiit ns. No cle;( i thi'il. in v man
n is t
nr woman cull he an
nf d
S nir.

V

'i'''"M,ii'''i'
3iii&ft'
soning.
vt
W hen
half an onion has been used,
I tit ii
the cut side down on a small
Among inntiy other things that ab- cord and tassel Is suspended from I tie
plate, and It will keep fresh ,or days. sorb the attention of home dress- coal at
It side, falling from n small
A hunch of
If
and
washed
parsley.
how of ribbon.
These tassels ami
with
makers,
busy
sewing,
spring
Into
a
mason
pill
Jar, sealed
cords have no particular reason for
will keep fresh anil crisp for 'wo there are negligees to be provided for
to look
Now Is the best being where Ihey are, except
weeks.
Leave enough water clinging hours of leisure.
they do add to the grace of
time for making these luxurious mul pretty;
to the leaves to keep them moist.
the coat by weighting it. There is im
Apple Juice and pulp combines well Inspiring frivolities of In- wardrobe. attempt to follow the style that ln- -j
witli many fruits and berries, extend!ny new spring materials are here, spires a negligee with fidelity to tb
ing the delicate flavor if choice fruit and the business of sewing is in hand. original. The Chinese cord and tassel
and reducing the cost which might olh- January and i'ehruary ought to see Idea is used
along with very pert lltllo
erw ise be prohihillve.
iiiidcrihlngs for tin- - family and negli- ribbon bows having tin American llaA slice of
pineapple will llavor a gees, houscdrcss'-s- , service clnthcs for vor. ami ribbon rosette with long cmN
large dish of milder fruit; so will the housewife, about disposed of. Cer- at the front.
quinces and oranges combine with ap- tainly tin pretty negligees should not
Such sensible ililngs ns the cnmbliiH-lio- n
be overlooked.
ples for marmalade.
undergarment for a Utile girl,
Apple juice with peach or cherry,
Negligees are usually In two gar- shown in the picture, must share atstrawberry or other fruits which are ments, that Is an uiuli rslip and a coat, tention wllli beautiful negligees In tho
hard to thicken, makes very good Jelly or trousers and coat. These styles are
spring sewing. The body nml knlckcrsj
which would otherwise be sirupy.
ubntit equally popular and the trou- are cut In one, the former guthereil
Cranberry Juice Is another good fruit sers are like those worn by Chinese Into an elastic hand at the knee or on
extender; added lo fresh strawberries women or puilerncd after those of a straight hand that buttons. Neck
it makes a beautiful and tasty preIndia. Sometimes a long skirt is so ami short sleeves are finished Willi
serve.
Strawberries, when canned, limped as to stiL'gest trousers and In but ton-holsi Itching over the edges of
iifteii lose their color, hut will, cran- any case these picturesque suits are small scallops, and Hie same garment
berries this Is overcome.
In the picture trousers is made with lower neck anil sleevefascinating.
cooked
with cranls-rrie- s
t'uliiccs
of
have double frills of less for midsummer wear. The weight
one-thira
fine mixture; use
makes
narrow kulfe plaiting about the ankles. of the muslins used varies, too,
s
cranberries to
to the season for which the)
quinces, then The coal Is much like short kimono
mid it Is edged with wide lace. A silk combinations are made.
proceed as for any Jelly.

highest efficiency,
but the food for

WAYS OF SERVING POPCORN.
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A jack whose handle turns instead of pumping up and down lies lwn proThe handle is a long one when exduced by a Massachusetts mnniifiu-turrr- .
tended, permitting the Hrator lo put the device in place and raise or lover
Ms car without crawling- under the machine. Hall
carry the lift and
As soon at Peter and John were set thrust, a turn on the handle in one direction lifting the car and a twist in
free they hastened away to their dis- the reverse direction lowering it, and the operation is said to lie much raster
jack. When not iu use the tool fold up compactly
ciples and rehearsed to them their ex- than that of thein ordinary
a small bag.
perience. They took the matter to and is carried
Cod In prayer, and In their common-ioOne of the causes of an engine
they turned te the Holy Scriptures
Clutch Lubrication.
for comfort and strength. They found
roost commonly neglected missing explosions which is sometimes
the
of
One
the needed message In the second parts of the car. as far as lubrication very mysterious is water In the carpsalm. Their prayers were answered goee, it the clutch operating mech- buretor.
by the shaking of the place where tbey anism.
Automobile licenses Issued in this
were assembled, and they were filled
with the Holy Spirit.
country show a jump of from f 193.000
Car ef Springs.
Truck springs have heavy burden to more than $jl,O0M'.J in tb iast 12
Our Brains as Clocks.
to
bear, and tbey must be kept op to years.
dorks. bearing
Onr brains are seventy-yea- r
them.
Do not forget that th very best
The angel of life winds them tip
water with which to fill np the rootonce for all. then closes the case, and
Oil and Tires.
give the key Into the hands of the
Oil and gasoline are deadly enemies ing system Is rain water or water pro
Holmes.
duced by melting snow.
angel of resurrection.
to gasoline tires.
j
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SEASONABLE FOODS.
Average batteries are of different
sizes mid have capacities from tit) amTo each man ts given a day, and tits
work for the day;
pere hours up. A pair of good headAnd once, and no more, he ts given
lights may discharge the battery nt
to travel this way.
five amperes. This means they alone
And woe if he flies from the task,
would exhaust a completely charged
whatever the odds;
r
For the task Is appointed to him on
To
in
hours.
twelve
battery
the scroll of the gods.
current
this
you would have
replace
Edwin Markhaut.
to drive the car probably seven or
Kor those who enjoy kidneys the
eight hours when charging at the rate
of ten amperes.
following dish will prove worth a trial :
Beefsteak and
An average winter cranking will consume enough current to require from
Kidney Pie. For
an ordinary pie
use one pound of
round steak and
or H v e
four
I u in b s'
kidneys.
Cut tiie steak into pieces an inch
Hill
half long and wide. Cut the
ler. Put the
kldnevs through the
kidneys into cold, slightly salted water
mil allow this to come slowly to the
Arrangement of Battery.
liolllng point. As soon ns the boiling
six lo twelve miles driving to replace point is reached, draw on" the water,
idil cold, salted water and boil again.
it.
An overdrawn hank account may Then drain, rinse well and add the kidcause mental illscomfinl. An over- neys to the steak.
Ill the meantime, roll the pieces of
drawn battery account is apt to cause
discomfort- - lioih mental and physical. steak in seasoned Hour, and brown
The liquid (electrolyte) In a fully nicely in a frying pan. Cover with
charged battery will sland "below water; mid a pinch of marjoram, sumzero" tempera tares. ' a discharged mer savory, and a few grains of nutbattery it will freeze at ti much higher meg. Simmer until the iiieat Is lender.
This is reason for spe- Add any further seasoning needed.
teinH'ialiiro.
cial economy In cold weather.
The Thicken the gravy with Hour and butliquid also should he kept well aliove ler. I'otir the uS'iit into a pie dish
Offer a Imltery u drink with grav.v enough to cover and then
the plates.
at least once In wo weeks, but ill cold ndd the pastry top. Serve either hot
weather only .lust before a run. Wa- :r cold.
ter added to the electrolyte will mix
Pastry for Meat Pies. Cream
one and
only when tin1 hat levy is charging or
tahlespooiifnls
It
is
Put this inIH'li of laid ami butter.
discharging. Itcfnre such mixing
.'!'.'
to one cupful of Hour which htm been
just clear water and will freeze at
f
mixed with
degrees.
tcasponnful of
The two main cnhle connection at salt ami one leaspoonfiil of baking
the Imltery must be tight. Looseness powder.
Add enough cold milk to
here has been the cause of much hand uinke the particles stick together. Itoll
(Tanking. Look at these contact posts mill cover to the edge of the dish.
occasionally, and if green corrosion ap- Leave an opening for the steam to
pears disconnect tiie terminals and
Serve from the ilNh after bakclean all surfaces well. Corrosion work
ing a golden brown.
ing in between the post and the cable
Lemon Honey. Cream one cupful of
terminal or between the end of the
add one half cupful of sugar
wire cable itself and the sleeve termi- liutter,
mil mix until well blended. Ileal in
nal it Is soldered Into, Interferes with
of a cupful of honey and
tin free flow of current into mid out
lieat In a double holler, healing until
of the buttery.
well blended. Ileal four egg yolks until thick, add the rind of a lemon, turn
Into the mixture ami cook until thick.
Add the Juice of two lemons ami slir
until the mixture is like thick cream.
This will keep If pill Into covered Jelly
glasses. Is very nice for cake or sandlo not let engine run when cur is wich filling.
standing.
Company Cake. Cream one half cupful of softened (not incited) butter
Studiously avoid spilling leakage substitute with one cupful of suunr.
and evaporation.
old the yolk of one egg mid one whole
egg anil cream until well mixed. Save
out
of the
The spring clips are. in nine
egg white for the frosting. Add
ten cases, neglected car parts.
:lie cti spioiiif ul of clnuainoii ami half
1
of cloves. Mix well mid
Have the carburetor adjusted to give uddtcaspoonftil
one cupful of canned berries. Juice
largest possible mileage per gallon.
mid all. Sift one tcnspooiifid of soda
with tun ciipfuls of Hour and add the
hie of the surest ways to shorten Hi's! mixture;
bent well and mmii' Into
the lite of u tire Is the continual driv- a well
greased loaf tin. Hake In a
ing in deep ruts.
moderate oven. Cover Willi boiled
frosting, using the egg white, one cupPo not fasten chains too tightly nor ful
of sugar and one third of a cupful
to a spoke. Many u tire has a en
if Mater boiled together until it hairs,
ruined by disregarding this advice.
then pour over the stiitly l.cuien egg
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1. The Tuipilry (vv.
They were
asked, "By what power, or In what
name, have ye done this?" This inquiry admitted the reality of the miracle.
With
2. Peter's Answer (vv.
stinging sarcasm he showed them thut
they were not being tried ns evil do
ers, but for doing good to the helplesf
mid needy man. He showed the absurdity of dealing with men as criminals who had merely relieved the suffering and helpless man from distress
thus the rulers were placed In a
most ridiculous and embarrassing po
sition. Since they could not deny the
miracle, Peter boldly declared, "Be
It known unto you hII, and to nil the
people of Israel, that by the inline of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
crucified, whom God raised from the
dead, even by lilm doth this man stand
before you whole. This is the stone
which was set at naught by you builders, which l become the head of the
Neither Is there salvation
corner.
In any other form; for there Is none
other name under heaven given among
men whereby ye must be saved." Peter showed that not only bad the miracle, been wrought in the name of
Jesus Christ, but the only way for him
and Ids judges to have eternal salvation was In this name.
III. The Impression Upon the San.
hedrln (vv.
1. They marvelled (v. l:t). The fact
that the apostles spoke so boldly, being unlearned men, caused them to
marvel. They saw tliHt the behavior
and words of Peter were as unusual
as the miracle. They were made to
feel that Instend of silting a judges
they were themselves on trial.
2. They took knowledge that ihey
had been with Jesus (v. l.'l). They
saw that though they had killed Jesus,
his life and work were being reproduced in bis disciples.
Being with
Christ (1) gives an experiential
knowledge of bill). The one who really knows Christ can and will testify
of him and for lilm. (2) tJlves freePeier. who shortly
dom from fear.
before this quailed before a Jewish
maid, was now bold before the most
(3)
august assembly of the Jews.
a man's lips. What the heart
()h-dfeels, the mouth must speak out.
3. The judges commanded tlieni not
to speak in Christ's name (v. IS).
They could not deny the miracle uor
gainsay the accusation which Peter
brought against them, so they attempted to intimidate them.
4. Peter and John's reply (vv. 1!),
20). They expressed their determination to disobey their Instructors Ihey
openly defied the Snnhedrln. "Whether
It be right In the sight of Cod to
hearken unto yoii more than nnto Cod,
judge ye: for we cannot speak the
things which we have seen and
heard." By this declaration they repudiated the authority of the rulers'
of Israel and net the church in a place
nf independence from the Jewish
state. OIedience to rulers has Its limitations; obedience to Cod is paramount.
S. Their release (v. 21). Having
further threatened them, the Sanhed-rtlet them go, as It had no way to
punish them, since the people were on
their side.
IV. The Church at Prayer,
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THE BOLDNESS OF PETER AND
JOHN.
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